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Abstract: The depletion of natural sand and natural aggregate encourage to use alternative raw material which deposits close to large 

urban centers. Waste materials produced from either demolished concrete Structures or from industrial precasting of concrete 

members, are the potential sources for Recycled Concrete Aggregates and can possibly be employed for producing new cement-based 

composites, such as ecological concretes or mortars the comparative result of the experiments of fresh and hardened concrete with 

different replacement ratios of natural aggregate with recycled coarse aggregate and recycled fine aggregate. Four types of concrete 

mixtureswere tested: concrete made completely with natural aggregate as a control concrete and three other types of concrete made 

with recycled fine aggregate and treated recycled coarse aggregate. In this study replacement of Natural aggregate is restricted up to 

30% of coarse recycled aggregate. Moreover, fine aggregates replaced in 50% and 100% to Fine recycle aggregates. There are three 

types of treatment under consideration for recycled aggregate (1) Abrasion of Recycled Aggregate (2) Cement slurry coating of 

Recycled Aggregate (3) Chemical immersion of Recycled Aggregate. The results indicate that concrete produced with higher percentage 

of fine Recycled Aggregate shows less workability in comparison to control concrete. It was found that strength of Recycled Coarse 

Aggregate concrete has equivalent or higher performance to concrete made with natural aggregates, for corresponding 28-day design 

strengths. Abrasion treatment to Recycled aggregate gives better result in all among treatments. The replacement ratio of coarse RA 

and fine RA is not affected in satisfactory performance recycled aggregate concrete results. 
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1. Introduction 
 

The finish of valuable existence of structure cement 

produces the waste material to a great extent known as 

Development Destruction (C&D) squander. There has 

discovered the shortage of dumping grounds which is made 

by the high social expenses of waste administration and 

open sanitation. the consumption of normal sand and regular 

total urge to utilize elective crude material which stores near 

huge urban focuses. Squander materials delivered from 

wrecked cement and The reused solid totals acquired from 

the tried research facility 3D shapes, are the potential 

hotspots for Reused Solid Totals (RCAs), Recycled solid 

Total (RCA) is; where in normal totals (65–70%) are 

covered by bond mortar slurry (30–35%) and can be created 

from the squashed cement into littler pieces. Which is 

known to be the real territory for worried for compelling use 

incement. 

 

Prior works affirmed that RA had properties like low 

thickness, more water ingestion and decrease in quality and 

strength because of the mortar that remaining parts 

appended to NA. the joined mortar has an effect on the 

water assimilation rate of the RA, since it has high porosity. 

Along these lines, to keep up a uniform quality during 

leading three strategies to balance the water retention of 

RA.The high water assimilation limit of RA,so more water is 

required than for regular cement. Different examinations 

bring up that the physical and mechanical properties of RAC 

emphatically rely upon the attributes like nature, size and 

reviewing of the reused totals. The attributes of reused totals 

and these total properties impact reused total solid quality, 

for example, decrease of the compressive quality because of 

the expanded solidporosity. 

 

Compressive quality of RAC relies upon numerous 

parameters like substitution % of RA, w/c proportion,  

dampness substance of RA and so forth. Different analysts 

revealed, the decrease in compressive quality is up to 30% 

when contrasted with characteristic total cement at 100% 

substitution. With the end goal of decrease in RCA water 

assimilation and to improve the RAC properties, analysts 

have researched different methods. This paper reports the 

impact of the different medicines apply to RA and assess the 

physical and mechanical properties of the coarse RCA. This 

paper likewise features the adequacy of the utilization of 

treated RA with fine reused total incement. 

 

2. Materials and Methods 
 

This part reports the subtleties of the materials utilized in the 

trial tests and the systems did for handling the coarse reused 

total and how the reused solid totals (RCAs) were acquired. 

 

Analyses were completed in three phases. In first stage the 

fundamental examination of materials like Normal Portland 

Bond (OPC) of 53 Evaluation, Total and sand. The standard 

tests have been performed to portray the bond and different 

materials, the estimation of results are notice in table. In 

second stage investigations of different treatment of reused 

total were led and in third stage Cement arranged after 

treatment to RA. 

 

1) Materials 

a) Cement: The Customary Portland concrete was utilized. 

This was Complying with IS 8112-1989 (Will be 1989) , 

the Particular gravity of bond was discovered3.15. 

b) Natural Sand: The typically accessible waterway Sand 

was utilized according to Indian Standard 383-1970. The 

Physical properties of waterway sand decided according 
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to IS 2386 (Section III)- 1963 (Will be 1963) Sand was 

affirming to Zone-I. The estimations of Explicit gravity, 

and fineness modulus of sand was 2.65, 3.54separately. 

c) Natural Total: In these trials Locally, accessible 

squashed coarse total going through 20mm and hold on 

10 mm is sifter; fitting in with Indian Standard 383-1970 

was utilized. Explicit gravity of coarse total was 2.86. 

Table 1 demonstrates physical and mechanical Properties 

of NA and RA acquired from various treatment methods. 

The mechanical properties of NA and RA were resolved 

as per IS 2386-1963 (Will be1963). 

d) Recycled coarse Total: The reused solid totals utilized in 

these investigations were acquired from the tried research 

facility shapes of SRCOE, wagholi and from progressing 

development of scaffold close to Manjari railroad station. 

This is utilized as the wellspring of RA. These solid 

squashed 3D squares were additionally squashed 

physically and accordingly squashed with a lab model 

jaw smasher and sieved. The total going in 20mm 

strainer and held on 10 mm sifter was utilized asRA. 

e) Recycled fine Sand: The waste piece of scraped area 

treatment given to Reused coarse total and utilization of 

jaw smasher for getting coarse Reused total. During this 

methodology some buildup left which is better material. 

This better material utilized as Reused fine sand and its 

molecule size was under 4.75 mm. The physical and 

mechanical properties of coarse totals is displayed 

inTable-1. 
 

Table 1: Physical and mechanical Properties of NA and RA obtained from different treatment methods 

Properties 
Natural 

Aggregate 

Recycled aggregate 

(Without Treatment) 

Abrasion 

treated RA 

Cement Slurry 

coated RA 

Chemical soaking 

RA (HCl) 

Chemical soaking 

RA (H2SO4) 

Specific Gravity 2.86 2.40 2.43 2.44 2.49 2.47 

Water absorption(%) 1.15 9.80 3.89 5.25 6.12 6.20 

Impact Value (%) 9.52 16.93 13.33 14.25 15.89 17.10 

Crushing Value (%) 24.67 32.85 26.08 28.10 27.11 27.34 

Abrasion Value (%) 14.68 24.90 20.26 23.26 25.12 26.45 

 

2) Techniques to Improve properties of Reused 

coarseTotal 

So as to improve the nature of RA, a few procedures have 

been created in writing the principle target is to expels the 

free mortar molecule superficially. In this trial ponder, three 

treatment strategies are performed for improving the nature 

of RA. 

 

a) Abrasion of RA: The reused solid totals utilized in these 

trials were gotten from the tried research center 3D shapes 

of SRCOE,wagholi and from progressing development of 

extension close to Manjari railroad station. This chose 

sources were prepared in the accompanying advances (1) 

Manual squashing, (2) pulverizing with research facility jaw 

smasher (3) sieving, going for changing the garbage of tried 

blocks in to totals of the fitting size. To decrease the 

measure of fine materials joined to the outside of reused 

totals (for the most part flotsam and jetsam from concrete 

glue and sand, called ''connected mortar''), a scraped spot 

treatment procedure was performed. In this treatment 

technique coarse reused total were put inside Los Angeles 

scraped area machine. It comprises of an empty steel 

chamber, shut at both the finishes with an interior width of 

700 mm and length 500 mm and equipped for turning about 

its flat pivot. A removable steel shaft anticipating radially 88 

mm and expanding full length (i.e.500 mm) is mounted 

immovably on the inside of chamber. The Turn of machine 

was kept at a speed of 25 cycles for every moment for 5 

minutes. Because of revolution of drum, total molecule hits 

with one another because of this scouring procedure joined 

mortar are expelled. A few trails regarding Upset for every 

moment (RPM) of scraped area machine have  been taken 

for advancement of drum turn term. Table 2 demonstrates 

the consequence of this trail Criteria embraced for 

determination of Drum revolution length and Water 

ingestion Level of RA after treatment. Preliminary outcomes 

demonstrate that treated item left after insurgency of 5 Min 

ingests 3.92% water which is least among different trails, 

henceforth 5 minute term received with the end goal of 

treatment of RA. One additional criteria under the 

investigation was rate surviving from coarse RA particles 

after treatment. The aftereffects of trails demonstrate that 

after 5 min transformation of drum, 17.2% of complete mass 

of total falls under the less then 10mm size which was not 

utilized as coarse RA in the solid arrangement. Anyway 

staying 82.8% of total was utilized in concrete as coarse 

Total. 

 

Table 2: Details of Drum rotation duration and retention of 

RA % 

Particular 
Drum Rotation duration 

1 Min. 2 Min. 5 Min. 10 Min. 

Percentage of RA (less than 

10 mm size) after abrasion 

treatment 

4.4 % 12% 17.2% 19.1% 

 

 
Figure 1: Water absorption % after abrasion of RA 

 

b) Cement slurry covering of RA: In this treatment strategy 

bond slurry was set up with mix of concrete and water. 

Concrete 10% by weight of water was broken up in water 

and the blend was mixed for a few minutes to guarantee the 

best possible scattering. Reused coarse total is absorbed this 

bond slurry for 24 hours. After submersion, the totals were 

depleted, orchestrated on a plate, and dried in a broiler for 24 

h at 105 °C. This dry reused total is utilized in concrete as 

total. 
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c) Chemical Submersion of RA: So as to evacuate the 

approximately followed mortar that was appended to the 

first RA, reused coarse totals were presoaked in a corrosive 

for 24 h and afterward washed with water to expel the 

corrosive. There were two sorts of corrosive utilized (1) 

hydrochloriccorrosive (HCl) (2) and sulfuric corrosive 

(H2SO4). The corrosive has grouping of 0.2 mole. This 

compound HCl and (H2SO4) were added to the RCA test in 

two diverse plastic compartments until it secured  the RCA 

surface. After submersion for 24 hours, the totals were 

washed with water, and after that coarse RA were put in a 

broiler and dried for 24 h at 105° 

 

3) Solid Blend Plan 

The blend plan of cement the Indian standard technique [IS 

10262 (IS 2009)] is relevant for common total, Which is 

readied dependent on consistent viable water/bond 

proportion of 0.57 for every single solid blend to accomplish 

target mean quality of 27.6 MPa at the 28th day for M20 

evaluation of Cement. The blend extent (by weight) was 

touched base at as 1:1.53:3.28, (bond: fine: coarse) with a 

concrete substance of 388 kg for every m3.In this 

examination, 30%, substitution of RA by weight of the all 

out  coarse total. Notwithstanding coarse RA substitution 

fine RA is additionally supplanted with 50 and 100% with 

normal sand. These bunches were recognized by the diverse 

% substitution of coarse RA and fine RA. one group of 

blends was set up with untreated RCA, with every 

characteristic fixing and filled in as typical example for 

examination. 

 

a) Blending of Solid Blends 

Planning of all the Solid blend clumps in this trial study is 

according to the IS 10262 technique. All the solid examples 

were thrown by lab technique. It was expelled from form 24 

hr in the wake of throwing, and after that completely 

submerged in water at 27 °C until further testing. 

 

b) Testing ofExample 

This examination evaluates the usefulness and quality 

parameters like compressive quality, elasticity and flexural 

quality of the solid, the expect to explore the impact of 

various extents of treated and untreated coarse RA and fine 

total on the new and solidified cements. Droop trial of crisp 

cement were performed to decide the solid functionality 

following blending. The droop test methodology was led as 

per IS: 1199-1959.The properties of the crisp cement 

arranged with treated RCA and fine RA were examined and 

after that contrasted and those of the ordinary solid 

examples with untreated RCA. 

 

The aggregate of 14 arrangement of cement blends was 

readied. In every arrangement of blend 150-mm size solid 

shape utilized for compressive quality estimation, 150-mm 

measurement, 300-mm long chambers were utilized for part 

elasticity and for assurance of flexural quality 10x10x50 cm 

size example was utilized for cast in every one of the blend 

arrangements. These test examples relieving in water under 

research facility conditions until the period of testing. The 

compressive quality and part elasticity of the example were 

resolved at 28, days of age 

 

 

4) Documentations of SolidBlend 

NAC represents Regular Total Cement of normal total and 

common sand. In this trial it is spoken to by Blend Some 

time 30% Substitution of Coarse RA (untreated) with 

Characteristic total is communicated as Blend 'B', 

comparably different other blend with coarse and fine RA 

supplanting and with given treatment, the detail clarification 

of this blend arrangement is given in Table-3. 

 

Table 3: Details of Concrete Mix series 

Sr No Mix Series 

Percentage 

Replacement of 

coarse and fine RA 

Remarks 

 
Coarse 

RA% 

Fine 

RA% 
 

1 NAC A 0 0 
Natural Aggregate 

Concrete 

2 RAC B 30 0 
Concrete Without 

Treatment of RA 

3 
RAC 

(AT) 

C 30 0 Concrete with 

Abrasion treatment of 

RA 

4 D 30 50 

5 E 30 100 

6 
RAC 

(CS) 

F 30 0 
Concrete with Cement 

Slurry Coated RA 
7 G 30 50 

8 H 30 100 

9 
RAC 

(Hcl) 

I 30 0 Concrete with 

Chemical (HCL) 

Treated (Soaked) RA 

10 J 30 50 

11 K 30 100 

12 
RAC 

(H2SO4) 

L 30 0 Concrete with 

Chemical (H2SO4) 

Treated (Soaked) RA 
13 M 30 50 

14 N 30 100 

 

3. Result 
 

a) Slump Test 

 

 
 

b) Compressive Strength Test 
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c) Splitting Tensile Test 

 

 
 

4. Summary and Conclusions 
 

Treatment of totals can improve the properties of RAC. In 

scraped area treatment technique, the connected lingering 

bond slurry on reused totals can be expelled and along these 

lines the usefulness of RAC can be improved. The water-

bond proportion of blend with fine RA substitution can be 

brought down and, in this manner, the compressive quality 

of RAC can beimproved. 

 

Especially, the accompanying contemplations can be 

commented. 

1) The exploratory examination was led to improve 

compressive quality of RAC utilizing different 

treatment techniques for recycled coarse Aggregate, 

2)  The test results demonstrate that the compressive 

quality of RAC can be improved and the compressive 

quality can come to the 39.65 N/mm
2
.  

3) Abrasion treatment strategy produce great consequences 

of properties of recycled Aggregates, the decrease of the 

joined mortar on RCA surfaces and their water 

assimilation limit.  

4) In request to improve the property of RA to use in solid, 

each of the three techniques are reasonable and give at 

standard outcomes in contrast with NAC; anyway, for 

the straightforwardness and execution based the 

Abrasion treatment is progressively appropriate 

strategy.  

5) The test results demonstrate that the split tensile 

strength of RAC can come to the 3.70 N/mm
2
. 

6) Workability of concrete diminishing with increment of 

fuse of fine recycled Aggregates, particularly when half 

and 100% substitution of fine Aggregates. This 100% 

substitution of fine Aggregate shows extremely 

hardened and less serviceable. 
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